










[1876-01-02; letter from Sally Howes, wife of Anthony, to sister-in-law Lydia Howes, 
wife of James Sturgis Howes; stamped envelope, postmarked “Shreveport, La., Jan  3” 
addressed to East Dennis:] 

            
 Shreveport, Jan. 2nd 1876 
Dear Sister, 
  Time flies fast; it seems scarcely possible that nearly three months 
has elapsed since Evelyn’s death, but I suppose my time and attention is so 
wholly engrossed with cares that days and weeks pass on, one might say 
without my knowledge.   I suppose that her remains have been interred at 
North Dennis[1] as Abram left St Louis Monday Eve the 29th Dec ans was to 
proceed cl[--] to the Cape.   It seemed so lonely after she had been taken 
away; and even now when I go into the parlor and see the vacancy the Piano 
has made and look out of the window and there also is a vacancy it sends a 
thrill of anguish [over page; page “2”] through me.   It is only the beautiful 
weather that reconciles me to remain here and Will’s lonely condition.   It is 
indeed lovely; like the most beautiful weather of Sept; we even require less 
wrappings when we go out than we did North in that month; for three weeks 
of Dec it has been like that and even warmer; the flowers are out in 
abundance; the spring flowers are all blooming; I had a beautiful bunch 
brought in to me this morning, occasionally a thunder shower but not to 
make the mud trouble some.   The children play out from morn till sunset 
with no more clothing than they wore two months ago and really it is very 
much warmer than the two last weeks in Nov; for then we required fires but 
now doors and windows are open and it seems almost like a [next page; page 
“3”] Northern summer.   I rec’d the beautiful and delicate Christmas Gift 
from Susie for which I am truly grateful and the children were delighted 
with their books from you; every night after their supper they sit and read 
them till Papa comes home; over and over again; and Willie gets very merry 
over the stories in his.   I have forgotten whether I told you of their Gifts of 
mythical Santa Claus; but Willie had a saw horse and saw and wheel barrow 
and fife    Maud a doll and box of Acrobats and boots for her old doll.    
Willie had from Dubuque a box of Acrobats and Maud a handsomely bound 
book; Will and myself trimmed the Christmas Tree which remains standing 
now; and afforded them much pleasure    also the children of the 
neighborhood are delighted with it and have set [over page; page “4”] me at 
work to make some little fixings for them.   Last Monday Maud & Willie went 
to a little girls party that is very intimate here and lives opposite though 
their house faces on a street parralel to this; just across the field from here.   
Thursday & Friday Will and I went to Court; (go again tomorrow.)   I have 
not been called to the stand but may perhaps tomorrow if the evidence is 
not already strong enough.   It is too amusing for anything to see the way in 
which Ned has tangled himself; trying to prove his rascality is a thing that 

                                                
1  She is buried on Lot 138, Dennis Village Cemetery.   Her gravestone reads: “EVELYN,  wife of William C. 
Piggott, Born Oct. 10, 1846, Died Oct. 4, 1875.” 



never was known in Court before I think.   The case seems clear for me but 
what She will bring up tomorrow we know not; I have sent in a paper where 
he has used my name and that is enough beside the incorrect accounts and 
swearing to a lie or has which have been [next sheet; page “5”] “legion.”   If I 
should get my case I suppose he will turn around and sue me for 
improvements on the house to the amount of $2000 he says since it was 
deeded to me; (and without my sanction)    Will asked him if he had 
authority from Mrs Howes to do work on the house; he replied No; Will hold 
him he had better stop; he did so.   Says this house cost between 6 & 7000 
dollars; we are getting carpenters to go about the house and estimate the 
cost.   His ability was put with Will’s capital; it caused laughter; (ability for 
rascality, I think)    He has no sympathizers in town but the darkies, with 
whom he has been dabbling for political purposes; every body knows his 
reputation; but sometimes the wicked succeed and it [over page; page “6”] 
may be so now.   The end I fear is not yet even though it be decided in my 
favor; the firm in St Louis has not yet brought their suit in Court; waiting to 
see how the Cincinnati firm (which has the better show) succeed.   You 
understand this is not Ned himself personally but proving for his creditors 
that this house was an assimilated sale and that the firm never rec’d from 
me any money; but we have the draft that was made payable to E J Piggott 
& Co and used in St Louis on the trip down in Sept in the purchase of 
goods; but according to the books which were opened Oct 1st it is Wills stock 
in trade that is Ned’s point; that the firm was not in existence; but they the 
lawyers say that the firm commenced when the agreement was made; time 
will prove all things; it doesn’t worry me but it makes me nervous.  [next 
page; page “7”]  Friday night after Ned being on the witness stand neither 
Will or myself could get any sleep; just before morning we w[-----]d our eyes.   
Yesterday (New Year’s day) and today (Sunday) has given us a rest and I 
hope to get through tomorrow.   We have got Calvin S. Crowell’s deposition; 
who furnished the money or rather gave the draft the day previous to Their 
starting South.   There are accounts on the books which show that he 
considered the firm in existence or that Will was one of the responsible 
parties.   Not that I expect to reap much benefit from a favorable result, for 
it will be an Elephant on my hands; but I do not want his rascality and 
trickery and the injury done to Will in a business point of view to be the 
successor.   If I had signed the power of attorney he sent me to borrow 
money on the [over page; page “8”] house mortgage it; collect all money due 
me and attend to all my business as well as I would myself he would never 
have let the creditors know any thing about this house.   But he could not 
get ½ of it as he proposed to Will so he is having revenge and proving 
himself a rascal.   I rec’d a letter from Lizzie Low and in it she says the death 
of Mrs. S T Howes[2] was so sudden and say; pray write me about it; that is 
all I know; she probably thought you had informed me.   I fear she was 

                                                
2  She was Sophronia D. (Foster) Howes of Brewster, wife of Samuel Taylor Howes. 



found dead in her house from one of her sudden attacks; was it so?   You 
must write me all about it for I am anxious to hear the whole however say.  I 
am well as are we all; and earnestly pray to keep so.  I will wish you all a 
Happy New Year & hope that another Christmas will bring to you presents 
from  
             
 sister Sally 
[remainder in margin of page “5”] 
rec’d letter from Allison; says he has sent you the old Note.   he & Allie going 
to Colorado, sheep raising if they can get 500--     I suppose he means 500 
dollars although does not say. 
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